
Bring ~ustralia to life in your classroom - through interactive 
multimedia, DVD videos and animations, colourful books and 
iPad/ Android readers. IDEAL FOR ELECTRONIC WHITEBOARDS. 

NEW! Multi-level readers 
for iPad/Android tablets 

These innovative eledronic versions of our 
printed readers cater for many levels of 
reading and comprehension skills. 

Students can enjoy the basic text or drill 
down to access more complex layers of 
information and vocabulary. 
See inside catalogue for more details. 

See sample videos and 
readers online at: 

www.looldistenlearn.com.au 

MONEY-BACK 
GUARANTEE 
Order with confidence and enjoy the 
Look, Listen & Learn experience at 
your leisure. All our products carry a 
100% money-back guarantee. If within 
14 days you are not entirely satisfied, 
simply return it in saleable condition 
and we will cancel your invoice or 
refund your payment. 

Maximedia's innovative Look, Listen & Learn® series 
is an exciting, all-Australian teaching resource used 
by schools throughout the country. 

Specifically designed for classroom use, Look, 
Listen & Learn® sets provide differentiation and a 
stimulating learning experience for primary students 
and also for special-needs students at higher levels. 

Most sets feature a DVD video and an interactive 
CD-ROM, as well as printed readers and multi-level 
electronic readers. They include tasks for students to 
reinforce learning and encourage critical thinking. 

SEE INSIDE CATALOGUE FOR FULL DETAILS. 

Australian geography becomes fun and 
exciting as your students explore 
our big country and its neighbours 
with cartoon characters Jess and Jason and 
feathered guide Ollie Owl. 

Fly over mountains, along rivers, through 
deserts, above cities - even skim the Great 

Barrier Reef - to discover the essential 
features of our island continent. 

he exciting DVD video is complimented by 
an interactive CD-ROM designed to reinforce 
knowledge with quizzes and other activities. 

Students can immerse themselves in further 
self-paced study using iPad and Android 
eBooks that "drill down" through the text. 

SEE inside for more details and pricing. 



Today all adult Australians have a say in how our country 
is governed. But how did six British colonies come 
together over a century ago to form one nation? 
Australian Democracy tells this fascinating story and 

examines how those once denied democratic rights, 
including women and indigenous people, won· the right 
to be full citizens of a truly democratic country. 
Topics include: • The government and law of Australia's 
indigenous people. • The role of the governors during 
British colonisation. • The rise of democracy during the 
goldrush and the Eureka Stockade. • The campaign for 
federation. • Women demand the vote. • WWI and 
Australian identity. • The struggle for Aboriginal rights. 
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The CD-ROM includes: 

0 On-screen book you can read and listen to. 

0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze activities, 
crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false quizzes. 

0 Writing exercises include writing a letter and news report from 
different perspectives. 

0 Teacher resources include blackline masters to print out (with 
answer sheets); primary source texts such as books, diaries and 
eye-witness accounts; and links to internet resources. 

DVD VIDEO 
Harnesses the power of TV to help students 
understand the story of Federation. Uses rare 
original footage and images, sound and songs to 
bring the story of our nation's birth to life. 

PRINTED READER 
Full-colour, 24-page book with images from the 
time, fact boxes, timeline, glossary and index. 

,PAD/TABLET INTERACTIVE READER 

NEW multi-level interactive version of the printed 
reader allows advanced students to drill down 
for more information. A range of quizzes test 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

Multi-user* -1 DVD, 1 CD, 6 books 

Multi-user PLUS iPad/tablet readers• 

GOVERNING AUSTRALIA 
Governing Australia takes your students on an 
entertaining learning journey to find out how our 
government works and why our democracy is something 
to be proud of. 

Featuring fun animated teenage characters and catchy 
music - even rap dancing! - Governing Australia 
looks at: 
+ The origins of western democracy in ancient Athens. 
+ Representative democracy. + Federation and our 
constitution. + Different levels of government. + The 
two Houses of Federal parliament. + The Prime Minister 
and Cabinet. + Ministers and departments. + How laws 
are made. + The role of the Governor-General. + The 
importance of courts. + The public service. + Taxation. 

MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM (WINDOWS & MAC) 
The CD-ROM includes: 0 On-screen book you can read and 
listen to. 0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze 
activities, crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false 
quizzes. 0 Writing exercises include writing a letter and news 
report from different perspectives. 0 Teacher resources include 
blackline masters to print out (with answer sheets), links to internet 
resources and more. 

DVD VIDEO 
Harnesses the power of TV to help students 
understand the way in which Australia is 
governed . Uses cartoon characters, songs, 
graphics and video to explain complex concepts. 

PRINTED READER 
Full-colour, 24-page book with images, graphics, 
fact boxes, timeline, glossary and index. 

,PAD I TABLET INTERACTIVE READER 

NEW multi-level interactive version of the printed 
reader allows advanced students to drill down 
for more information. A range of quizzes test 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

Multi-user* -1 DVD, 1 CD, 6 books) 

Multi-user PLUS iPad tablet readers* 

• 



This three-part series looks at Australian history from the 
Dreaming, through the arrival of early European 
explorers, the coming of the First Fleet and the harsh 
years of convict settlement. 
Part 1: Australia before British colonisation explores 
the unique cultures of Australia's Aboriginal people - as 
well as their first contact with outsiders. 
Part 2: The First Fleet and the colony's early years 
follows the voyage, the struggle to establish the colony, 
and the newcomers' relations with the Aborigines. 
Part 3: Australia in convict times examines the harsh 
realities of convict life. But those who earned their free
dom could bu ild a better future for their families. 

DllD VIDEO 
Three-part DVD for class viewing and discussion. It uses historic 
paintings and images, as well as eye-witness accounts and folk 
songs to bring this important era to life for today's students. 

MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM (WINDOWS & MAt:) 
The CD-ROM includes: 

0 On-screen book you can read and listen to. 

0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze activities, 
crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false quizzes. 

0 Writing exercises include writing a letter and news report from 
different perspectives. 

Introducing Australian Geography: A Bird's Eye View, a fun new 
way to discover the geography of our great country. Our two 
engaging cartoon characters, Jess and Jason, explore Australia with 
their feathered guide, Ollie Owl. 

Combining animation, spectacular fly-overs, informative graphics 
and real-life footage and stills, this entertaining DVD video 
introduces students to the essential features of our island continent. 
They' ll discover Australia's place in the world, learn about the 

states, territories and capitals, visit neighbouring countries, find out 
about our seas and oceans, dive the Great Barrier Reef, and explore 
mountain ranges, rivers, deserts and more. A fun way to learn! 

I MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM (WINDOWS & MAt:) 

The CD-ROM includes: 

0 On screen book you can read and listen to. 

0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze activities, 
crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false quizzes. 

0 Teacher resources include blackline masters to print out (with 
answer sheets), primary source texts such as books, diaries and 
eye-witness accounts, and links to internet resources. 

0 Teacher resources include blackline masters 
to print out (with answer sheets) and more. 

PRINTED READER 
Full-colour, 24-page book with images from the 
time, fact boxes, timeline, glossary and index. 

,PAD I TABLET' INTERACTIVE READER 

NEW multi-level interactive version of the printed 
reader allows advanced students to drill down 
for more information. A range of quizzes test 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

PRODUCT 

DVD video - Parts l, 2 & 3 PLUS 3 free books 
CD-ROM: Part l - Multi-user* 
CD-ROM: Part 2 · Multi-user* 
CD-ROM: Part 3 · Multi-user* 
Printed book: Part l 
Printed book: Part 2 
Printed book: Part 3 
iPad/Android readers (for multiple devices)* Part 1 
iPa / An roi rea ers (for multiple devices)* Part 2 
iPad/Android readers (for multiple devices)* Part 3 ----f---
1 n trod u do Packs SPECIAL OFFER 
Multi-user* contains lxDVD, 3xCD (Pis 1,2 Save 139.00 

& 3), l 2xbooks · 4 books each for Pis l, 2 & 3 

Multi-user PLUS ALL iPod/tablet readers* 

IDVD VIDEO 

Harnesses the power of TV to help students 
understand Australian geography. Uses cartoon 
characters and breathtaking fly-overs to 
provide an exciting approach to the subject. 

I 1PAD/f'ABLET' INTERACTWE READER 

NEW multi-level interactive reader allows 
advanced students to drill down for more 
information. A range of quizzes test their 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

PRICING 
PRODUCT 

DVD video 
CD-ROM Multi-user* 



A1s1rali1's lolttrusll 
Take your students back in time to one of 
the most colourful and important periods 
in Australian history - the great 
goldrush of the 1 9th century. 
Australia's Goldrush takes this dramatic 
period out of the history books and into 
the classroom in a way that makes it 
easy to understand and remember. 
Topics include: t,/ How gold changed 

Australia. t,/ The discovery of the 
goldfields. t,/ The Eureka Stockade. t,/ Life on the 

diggings. t,/ Women & children. t,/ Immigrants drawn to 
the goldfields. t,/ Consequences for Aboriginal people. 

MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM (WINDOWS & MAC) 

The CD-ROM includes: 

0 On-screen book you can read and listen to. 

0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze activities, 
crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false quizzes. 

0 Writing exercises include writing a letter and news report 
from different perspectives. 

0 Teacher resources include blackline masters to print out (with 
answer sheets); primary source texts such as books, diaries and 
eye-witness accounts; and links to internet resources. 

The exploits of Australia's explorers played a key role in 
our history. Now your students can relive the triumphs 
and tragedies of our early explorers, including: 
+ Bass & Flinders charting the coastline. + Blaxland, 
Lawson & Wentworth conquering the Blue Mountains. 
+ Hume & Hovell blazing the trail to Port Phillip 
(Melbourne). + Sturt solving the mystery of the rivers. 
+ Eyre & Wiley crossing the Nullarbor + Leichardt 
unlocking the North. + Kennedy's fatal trek to Cape 
York. + The triumph and tragedy of Burke & Wills. 
+ McDouall Stuart blazing a route to the Top End, 
opening the way for the overland telegraph. + Giles 
and the Forrest brothers opening up the West. 

I MULTIMEDIA CD-ROM (WINDOWS & MAC) 

The CD-ROM includes: 

0 On screen book you can read and listen to. 

0 On-screen activities such as find-a-word, doze activities, 
crosswords, drag-and-drop games, jigsaws, true/false quizzes. 

0 Writing exercises include writing a letter and news report from 
different perspectives. 

DVD VIDEO 
A two-part DVD documentary - including 
exciting and humorous re-enactments filmed on 
location in Australia - for class viewing and 
discussion. Running time approx. 26 mins. 

PRINTED READER 
Full-colour, 24-page book with images from the 
time, as well as fact boxes, timeline, glossary and 
index. 

,PAD/ TABLET IN1ERAC1IVE READER 

NEW multi-level interactive version of the printed 
reader allows advanced students to drill down for 
more information. A range of quizzes test 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

Multi-user*· 1 DVD, 1 CD, 6 books 

Multi-user PLUS iPad tablet readers* 

IDVD VIDEO 
Harnesses the power of TV to help students 
understand the exploits of the great explorers. 
Uses original images, sound, anima ted maps 
and folk songs to bring the past to life. 

I PRINTED READER 
Full-colour, 24-page book with images from the 
time, fact boxes, timeline, glossary and index. 

I 1PAD / TABLET IN1ERAC11VE READER I 
NEW multi-level interactive version of the printed 
reader allows advanced students to drill down 
for more information. Range of quizzes test 
comprehension. Suitable for whiteboards. 

PRICING 
PRooua 
DVD video PLUS 3 free books 
CD-ROM Multi-user* 
Full-colour rinted book 

lntrodudo Pack 
Multi-user* -1 DVD, 1 CD, 4 books 

Multi-user PLUS iPad/tablet readers* 



NEW multi-level readers 
cater for a wide ran e of 
student abilities 
All Look, Listen & Learn® readers are now available in 
an exciting new multi-level format for iPad and most 
Android tablet. They can also be read on electronic 
whiteboards. 

Unlike traditional books that cater for all students on one level, our 

multi-level readers have hyperlinks and hotspots inside pictures, illustrations 

and text so more advanced students can "drill down" to get more 

information. 

his not only increases students' knowledge and comprehension, but also 

enriches their vocabulary and computer skills. The multi-level readers are 

innovative tools for teaching special-needs students. 

Each multi-level reader includes a challenging range of activities to 
test student comprehension. These include multiple choice, 
drag-and-drop, hotspot and doze activities. 

Some of the multi-level features are shown at right. 

To see a short video that explains exactly how the multi-level readers could 

help your students, please go to: 

www.looklistenlearn.com.au/readers 

If you already own a Look, Listen & Learn® product and would like to 

purchase multi-level readers,· please contact us for upgrade pricing. 

Email to: orders@looklistenlearn.com.au 
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NEW DVD WHY ANZAC DAY? 
Every Apri! schools throughout Australia hold Am::ac Day 
ceremonies. Many students march in Anzac Day parades. 

This new DVD video explains the origins and significance of 
Anzac Day to help prepare students for the event. 

Using rare archival film, photos, songs and eye-witness 
accounts, Why Anzac Day? not only covers Gallipoli and 
other campaigns of World War I, but also looks at such 
topics as: 

ti Who were the Anzacs? ti Why did so many young 
Australians volunteer to fight in a terrible and bloody war 
on the other side of the world? ti The role of women, both 
as army nurses and on the home front. ti What kind of 
country was Australia in the early 20th century? ti How did 
the tradition of marking Anzac Day begin and how has it 
evolved up to the present day? ti What role do other 
conflicts Australia 
has fought in play PRICING l"'!!"'--------------....... -----t in the Anzac Day PRICE 
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NO ADVANCE PAYMENT BY SCHOOLS REQUIRED. Complete the form 
below and we will invoice you. 14-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE. Goods 
in saleable condition can be returned within 14 days. Prices include GST. 

Name: -----------------------------

School/Organisation: _______________________ _ 

Postal address: _________________________ _ 

Postcode: ____________ Phone: (O ___ ) ________ _ 

Email: Order no: ------------- ------------

~ 

PRODUCT CODE UNIT PRICE QUANTITY REQUIRED $ TOTAL 

Please add $11.95 postage and handling (inc. GST) 11.95 

TOTAL (inc. GST) $ 

For video previews and to see our entire catalogue, visit: 
www.lool,listenlearn.com.au 

*Multi-user licence includes a licence to install on 
multiple computers at one site for educational use 
only. 

System requirements: Windows Vista to 
Windows l 0 . Mac OS-X. All prices include GST. 
Prices correct as at l Apri l 2016 and subject to 
change without notice. E. & 0 . E. 
© 2016 Maximedia Pty Ltd . 

~ Maximedia Pty Ltd (AsNs6002666579) 

~ Mlof
1A PO Box 85, Jamberoo, NSW 2533 4 

ffl.llAI II Tel: 02 42360571 Fax 02 42360658 I I' , 
Web : www.looklistenlearn .com.au 
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